2016
KANSAS
JOINT PROVIDER / SURVEYOR TRAINING

PREVENTING AND MANAGING
RESIDENT TO RESIDENT ALTERCATIONS/BEHAVIORS

WICHITA
Tuesday, September 13
Hyatt Regency Wichita
400 W. Waterman
Wichita, Kansas 67202

TOPEKA
Wednesday, September 14
Capitol Plaza Hotel & Convention Center
1717 SW Topeka Blvd.
Topeka, Kansas 66612

In Cooperation With
Kansas Department for Aging and Disability Services
Kansas Health Care Association • Kansas Adult Care Executives

6 CE HOURS AVAILABLE
8:00 - 9:00 AM  Registration

9:00 - 11:00 AM  Distressing and Harmful Resident-to-Resident Interactions in Dementia in Long-Term Care (DHRRI)
Eilon Caspi B.S.W. M.A. Ph.D.
This presentation identifies the contributing factors, causes and triggers of DHRRI as well as the psychological and physical consequences of these episodes (including physical injuries and dozens of deaths). Psychosocial strategies for prevention and de-escalation of these episodes at all levels of the care organization will be explored. Tools for recognition, screening, assessment, evaluation of urgency of these episodes as well as a behavior intervention planning tool will be shared.

11:00 - 11:15 AM  Networking Break

11:15 - 12:15 AM  Reporting Resident to Resident Abuse
Audrey Sunderraj, Director of Survey & Certification (KDADS)
This session focuses on the importance of reporting resident to resident abuse and offer helpful tips when reporting and providing the follow up investigation report.

12:15 - 1:30 PM  Lunch on Your Own

1:30 - 4:30 PM  Using a System Approach to Focus on Person-Centered Dementia Care to Reduce Inappropriate Resident-to-Resident Interactions
Linda Farrar BSN, LNHA
The title is long and complex, which matches the challenges care partners face every day in every shift caring for complex elders with dementia and dementia-related behaviors. This session focuses on teaching facility leadership how to build systems to reduce inappropriate behaviors between elders with dementia. Processes including pre-admission screening, thorough and accurate assessments, methods to “dig deep” into prior routines and preferences of elders and effective root cause analysis will help to determine and abate causal factors of behaviors. Linda will focus on processes and systems care partners can use to assist elders to meet unmet needs leading to “problem behaviors” and develop comprehensive, individualized care plans for effective behavior management.

Eilon Caspi B.S.W. M.A. Ph.D., Gerontologist and Dementia Behavior Specialist, founder and director of Dementia Behavior Consulting, LLC, Minneapolis, MN. Eilon has worked in the aging field for twenty-two years, starting as a nurse aide in a nursing home where his grandfather lived. Both of his grandmothers had dementia in the final years of their lives. In the last 12 years, he focused primarily on improving the quality of care and life of people living with dementia. During the past 9 years, Eilon has worked in various ways on prevention of the prevalent but under-recognized public health problem of distressing and harmful resident-to-resident interactions in dementia in long-term care homes. He did so as a researcher, educator, consultant, advocate, and through dissemination of knowledge in articles and on his blog. His book on prevention of these episodes is expected to be released in early 2017 with Health Professions Press.

Linda Farrar, BSN, LNHA, serves as the Clinical Developer for Licamedman. She is an accomplished health care executive with over twenty-six years of experience in senior nursing and administration. Linda has demonstrated proficiency in provision of excellent care and services focusing on person-centered, person-directed care; budgetary development and compliance; regulatory compliance; staffing, training and staff development and program management. Linda is the Facilitator of the Kansas Partnership for Dementia Care and is certified as a Dementia Capable Care as well as INTERACT instructor.
REGISTRATION FORM
One form per person, copy as needed. Register Online by visiting the Education Calendar at leadingagekansas.org.

Part One: Contact Information
Name___________________________________________________________  Title ______________________________________________________________
Organization ___________________________________________________  License type/number _____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_____________________________________________ State/Zip _________________________________________________________________________
Phone___________________________________Email (need for confirmation) ____________________________________________________________

Part Two: Event Participation Information
Please choose which day of the training you plan to attend (only choose one)
☒ Wichita, Kansas training on Tuesday, September 13 - $99.00
☒ Topeka, Kansas training on Wednesday, September 14 - $99.00

Part Three: Payment Information
Please check the payment method you would like to use.
☒ Check
☐ Visa  ☐ Mastercard  ☐ Discover
Credit Card No. ________________________________________________ Exp. Date: _________________________________________________________
Cardholder’s Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Signature ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

WE ONLY ACCEPT VISA, MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER
Fees/Cancellations: All fees must accompany registration. Registrations will not be processed without fees. Your fee includes all materials and breaks. No refunds will be given for cancellations. Substitutions are welcome.

How did you hear about this event?
☐ Printed Brochure  ☐ Fax Brochure  ☐ LeadingAge Kansas Website  ☐ Weekly Newsletter: Aging Update  ☐ Education Alert  ☐ Other________________________

Please complete and return this form with payment to:
LeadingAge Kansas, 217 SE 8th Ave., Topeka, KS  66603, Ph: 1-800-264-5242, Fax: 785-233-9471
Faxed registrations must be accompanied by a credit card number.

Reminder: Print Your Own Handouts & Agenda!
LeadingAge Kansas has a “print as needed” handout policy. A few days prior to the event, a link will be emailed to you, where you can access and print the handouts and conference agenda. Please be sure your correct email address is submitted on the registration form.
Preventing and Managing Resident to Resident Altercations/Behaviors

CONTINUING EDUCATION

The 2016 Joint Provider/Surveyor Training has been approved for 6.0 continuing education clock hours in the core of Resident Care for Licensed Adult Care Home Administrators by the Kansas Department of Aging and Disability Services. Health Occupations and Credentialing approved provider number (LTS A0009).

The Kansas State Board of Nursing approves LeadingAge Kansas as a provider of continuing education. This workshop is approved for 6.0 continuing education hours applicable for RN, APRN and LPN relicensure (KSBN LT0102-1116).

Other disciplines will receive a certificate of attendance.

3 WAYS TO REGISTER:

#1 Register online at leadingagekansas.org and click on the Education Calendar.

#2 Register with credit card by faxing the registration form to (785) 233-9471

#3 Mail your completed registration form with check to our office.